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GUIDELINES FOR THE PSYCHOLOGICAL AND VOCATIONAL
ASSESSMENT OF DEAF REHABILITATION CLIENTS*
Douglas Watson, Ph.D.
Deaf persons have demonstrated the capacity
to do almost any kind of work for which they
qualify by virtue of education, abilities, and
experience. No doubt some of the achieve
ments attained by deaf persons are attributable
to the considerable investments made by
educational and rehabilitation programs
devoted to the career preparation of deaf per
sons. Yet despite the investment in vocational
preparation of deaf persons, vocational evalu
ation and adjustment services receive far less
attention than would be justified by their im
portance to career selection and preparation.
Even basic guidelines and instruments for the
vocational evaluation of deaf persons have not
been developed and made available to assist in
the vocational decision-making process.
As a consequence, the vocational evaluation
and adjustment process with deaf persons has
borrowed most of its tests, procedures, and
techniques from general practices. However,
little information or knowledge related to use
of these procedures with a deaf client popula
tion have been forthcoming.
The purpose of this presentation is to
recommend and discuss guidelines for the
psychological and vocational assessment of
deaf persons, especially evaluation for voca
tional rehabilitation. Developed by an RSA
Region IV Task Force on the Vocational
Evaluation of Deaf Persons, the guidelines
present principles, procedures, techniques, and
related information which psychologists, voca
tional evaluators, and rehabilitation counselors
can utilize to guide their efforts in the rehabili
tation of deaf clients.
THE ROLE OF THE DEAFNESS
REHABILITATION SPECIALIST
IN EVALUATION
Vocational evaluation of deaf clients usual
ly involves two coordinate classes of profes
sionals: the providers of evaluation services
such as psychologists and evaluators, and the
purchasers, or consumers, of evaluation ser
vices, the rehabilitation specialist in deafness.
Few rehabilitation psychologists and evaluators
have the knowledge, skill, and experience pre
requisite for appropriate delivery of assessment
services to deaf clients. Specialists in deafness
rehabilitation, such as Rehabilitation Coun
selors for Deaf Clients (RCDs) and State Coor
dinators for Services to Deaf Clients (SCDs),
although skilled in deafness rehabilitation,
rarely have extensive knowledge in providing
or using vocational evaluation services. All too
frequently such knowledge and skill deficits,
whether in providing or using the results of
vocational evaluation in services to deaf
♦This presentation was extrapolated, in part, from Watson, D. {Ed.) Deaf Evaluation and Adjustment Feasibility: Guidelines for
the Vocational Evaluation of Deaf Clients. Silver Spring, Md. NAD, 1977. The interested reader is referred to that text for a more
detailed discussion.
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clients, have contributed to inappropriate or
less than satisfactory assessment services. The
present guidelines are directed to both classes
of professionals. It is hoped the material
presented here will help each of these two ser
vice groups improve delivery of appropriate
and meaningful evaluation services to people
who are deaf.
At first glance this task appears over
whelming. And perhaps it is presumptous for
us to think that a two-hour overview such as
this can in fact affect the ways and means by
which we exclude deaf clients. However, based
on my experience as a trainer in a RHA-
sponsored New York University Deafness
Center training program which has involved
more than 200 psychologists and evaluators
and 200 deafness rehabilitation specialists over
the past 12 months, 1 believe we are, as a field,
capable of meeting this challenge. We have
found, for example, that many competent
psychologists and evaluators with no prior ex
perience in deafness, after only a one-week
training experience are able to provide
technically appropriate assessment services to
deaf clients. Training, for the most part, con
sisted of a detailed review of evaluation guide
lines (Watson, 1977), extensive discussion and
role-play, and supervised clinical assessment of
a deaf person. To be sure, extensive post-
training experiences with deaf clients and
ongoing consultation from experts in deafness
will be required before these trainees acquire
the knowledge and skills to function as auton
omous psychologists and evaluators skilled in
deafness. This brings us to the role of the
deafness specialist in evaluation.
Deafness rehabilitation specialists, by virtue
of their knowledge and skills in deafness and
their position as deaf client case managers, are
ideally situated to coordinate and monitor
delivery of psychological and vocational
assessment services to their clients. Further
more, these specialists are the logical source of
leadership and support services which are
needed to guide general evaluation personnel
in extending their clinical skills to work with
deaf clients.
Few would quarrel with the desirability, or
even necessity, for deafness rehabilitation
specialists to be active participants on the
evaluation team. However, few such individ
uals have exercised this option because most
RCDs and SCDs have not been prepared for
such proactive roles in delivery of vocational
evaluation services to deaf clients. Their job
descriptions and role-definitions do not specify
nor encourage extensive investments of time
and energy in this manner. But most telling,
perhaps, is the meager amount and quality of
information available to guide their efforts in
the vocational evaluation of deaf clients.
Deafness rehabilitation specialists, for ex
ample, are the logical, and in fact, preferred
member of the evaluation team to collect,
analyze, and cast into meaningful interpreta
tions information related to the deaf client's
biographical characteristics. Initial evaluation
interviews, explanations to the deaf client
about the objectives and process of his or her
evaluation program, and exploration of client
interests and goals are best performed by pro
fessionals skilled in deafness rehabilitation.
Activities related to occupational information
and exploration, consideration of specific
career opportunities, location and selection of
appropriate post-secondary training programs,
job tryouts, job placement, and follow-along
services are, again, best performed or
monitored by deafness specialists. In the
psychometric, work sample testing, and situ-
ational assessment phases of the evaluation
program, these specialists can assist the
psychologist and/or evaluator for example by;
selecting appropriate tests, ascertaining how
test instructions can best be given to a particu
lar client, arranging for sign language inter
preters and instructing evaluators in their use,
assisting the evaluator cast test results in their
proper perspective, assisting in case staffing,
assisting the evaluation team draw up appro
priate treatment and program recommenda
tions, and in monitoring subsequent client ser
vices and follow-along.
In order for deafness rehabilitation
specialists to appropriately participate in and
contribute to the ''team evaluation" of deaf
clients, the specialists themselves will obviously
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need to be knowledgeable in the tests, tech
niques, and procedures effective in evaluation
of this client population. It is to this need that
the present guidelines are directed: to take
stock of what we know about psychological
and vocational assessment of deaf rehabilita
tion clients and begin to apply that knowledge
in our work.
Space constraints preclude an exhaustive
discussion of each individual step in the
evaluation process. However, I would like to
briefly highlight major points associated with
each phase of evaluation. As such, the material
presented here is viewed not as an exhaustive
set of dos and don'ts, but as a beginning,
perhaps tenuous statement. The generalized
parameters presented here lays out the ground
work from which subsequent efforts can build.
It is hoped that useful reference will be pro
vided for those rehabilitation personnel who
are faced with the responsibility for evaluating
and/or interpreting results of evaluation find
ings with deaf clients.
OBJECTIVES AND PROCESS
As with other client groups, the vocational
evaluation of deaf persons is essentially a clini
cal process of getting to know the individual
being evaluated, and assisting that person to
know him or herself. The Glossary Committee
of the Vocational Evaluation and Work Ad
justment Association Project (VEWAA, 1975)
defines evaluation in terms which are equally
appropriate for deaf clients:
Vocational evaluation is the (1) process
of observing behaviors and interpreting
them against some criterion; (2) process
of assessing what an individual does and
how well he does it, i.e., his ^calling*
(grounded in interests, abilities needs
and opportunities) against some crite
rion; (3) process of obtaining and utili
zing information pertinent to an indivi
dual to assist him in arriving at a voca
tional objective.
In rehabilitation evaluation of deaf clients, for
example, the goal remains that of assessing and
enhancing the client's potentials for satisfac
tory vocational achievement. The process of
ascertaining the client's potentials would in
clude identification of both the individual's
assets and specific problems interfering with
his/her vocational adjustment. This informa
tion can then be used to ascertain alternative
vocational directions the individual might pur
sue. To assist the individual client in pursuing
areas of vocational interest, the client and
evaluator might develop recommended plans
of actions, which they will explore in the
client's evaluation program.
Careful analysis shows that the unique com
munication and knowledge requirements
associated with deafness do in fact require
modifications in instrumentation, techniques,
and methodologies, but not the objectives and
process of vocational evaluation. In other
words, evaluation programs serving deaf
clients need not change the objectives and pro
cess of their programs, but must change the
ways and means by which they evaluate them.
A detailed discussion of several unique service
considerations posed by deaf clients is
presented in the proposed model for voca
tional evaluation of deaf persons which
follows.
MODEL FOR THE VOCATIONAL
EVALUATION OF DEAF CLIENTS
Meaningful and effective delivery of voca
tional evaluation services to deaf clients re
quires more than knowledge and skills in
rehabilitation evaluation practice. Rehabilita
tion personnel providing evaluation services
for deaf clients, particularly severely and
multiply handicapped individuals, need to be
aware of the unique program needs presented
by this client group. The present section
presents four primary service considerations
which the Task Force indentified as critical
elements in the vocational assessment of deaf
persons: (1) the rehabilitation evaluation
workshop, (2) communication, (3) knowledge
of deafness, and (4) adjustment services. A
proposed model for the vocational evaluation
of deaf persons which incorporates these ser
vice considerations is then presented.
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The Rehabilitation Evaluation Workshop
A primary consideration in the vocational
evaluation of severely disabled deaf clients is to
provide an evaluation setting conducive to
assessment of the client's total level of func
tioning within a real or simulated work en
vironment. This recommendation is related to
the communication and associated experiential
deprivations presented by many of these indivi
duals. Severity of the deprivations often even
preclude attempts to assess client potentials
through standardized instruments. Further
more, even when standardized testing is feasi
ble, the reliability, validity, and standardiza
tion of most major tests are based on general
population groups. Their application and use
with a deaf client group remain problematic at
the best.
Research and practice in the vocational
evaluation of severely disabled deaf clients in
dicate that more realistic and valid assessment
of client vocational interests, aptitudes,
abilities, potentials, and limitations can be ob
tained where real or simulated work settings
are available (Hurwitz, 1971; Lawrence &
Vescovi, 1967; Hairston, 1971; and Peterson,
1974). Although limited in the extent to which
they can approximate available industry and
jobs, the rehabilitation evaluation workshop,
particularly those supplementary work sample
and psychometric evaluation with actual work
appear to be the most productive setting for
evaluation of deaf clients.
Comprising, for many, their initial success
in achievement, the evaluation workshop set
ting provides the face validity and concrete
**encounter" with the work world needed by
these clients. Adjustment services provided by
staff with the necessary communication and
knowledge skills can further enhance the thera
peutic value of the rehabilitation evaluation
workshop setting with its concrete, here-and-
now growth-producing environment.
Communication
Vocational evaluation of deaf clients re
quires effective communication between the
evaluator and client. Communication problems
represent the primary barriers which prevent
many otherwise skilled evaluators from serving
deaf clients. Furthermore, the problem is not
simply that of learning basic manual com
munication, but of developing a level of facility
and skill in manual communication which per
mits ready interaction even with deaf clients
who present severe communication problems.
Facilities planning to serve deaf clients should
be cognizant of this requirement and actively in
itiate steps to ensure that effective evaluator-
client communication is achieved and main
tained.
Communication is necessary to the evalua
tion process, and must be effected if valid
assessment is to be achieved. There are, for
tunately, five alternatives available. First, and
most desirable would be the employment of an
evaluator skilled in manual communication and
experienced in professional evaluation services
with deaf clients. A second alternative would be
intensive ongoing manual communication train
ing for skilled evaluators. A third alternative
might be employment of a professional with the
prerequisite manual communication skills who
could then be provided ongoing, on-the-job or
graduate-level training in vocational evaluation.
The fourth alternative could consist of employ
ing a deaf or hearing paraprofessional with the
prerequisite communication skills. A fifth alter
native, one of particular relevance to facilities
with only an occasional deaf client, or ^  client
requiring manual communication skills beyond
the capacity of the facility evaluator, could be
of use outside interpreting services.
Knowledge of Deafness
In addition to skills in manual communica
tion, vocational evaluation of deaf clients re
quires an extensive knowledge of deafness.
Understanding the client usually precedes
assisting him. This knowledge is particularly
critical in evaluation of an individual's interests,
abilities, life experiences, and aspirations
toward determining his vocational potentials.
The vocational evaluator planning to work
with deaf persons needs to become thoroughly
familiar with the life experiences (history,
achievements, language, social, psychological.
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vocational, cultural) and achievements of the
deaf community and its various sub-groups,
such as the severely disabled. The limited com
munication skill (speech), borderline WAIS
IQ, inflated Rorscach scores, am poor sociali
zation skills of a given deaf client, for example,
may result in the inexperie(iced evaluator
classifying the client as non-feasible. A more
experienced evaluator knowledgeable in deaf
ness might, in contrast, ascertain that the same
client presents excellent potential for post-
secondary training toward eventual rehabilita
tion as a lab technician. That this too often
occurs underscores the need for vocational
evaluators serving deaf clients to acquire the
broadest possible knowledge base in deafness.
Vocational evaluation of any group of
clients requires for that matter, a broad, com
prehensive knowledge and understanding of
human behavior dynamics and individual dif
ferences. Deafness, however, imposes addi
tional considerations. The client-evaluator
interaction matrix will require the evaluator to
possess not only a broad general knowledge
base, but also knowledge of how deafness in
fluences and interacts with those universal
human dynamics.
Practice in deafness rehabilitation reveals
that evaluation services and vocational skill
training are not the primary problems in ser
vice to severely disabled deaf clients. The
primary problem in rehabilitation of these
clients appears to be the deficient social and
emotional functioning that stultifies achieve
ment and precludes occupational attainment
(DiFrancesca & Hurwitz, 1969; Lawrence &
Vescovi, 1967; Watson, 1971; and Rice, 1973).
Implications for vocational evaluation are
quite clear: deficiencies in the critical com
petency areas of personal-social adjustment
will frequently interfere with and even preclude
valid vocational evaluation in the traditional
sense. Instead, vocational evaluation program
ming for these individuals present a requirement
for concurrent social and work adjustment ser
vices. The severity and pervasiveness of these
problems and their associated service needs
further indicate that more than formalized an
cillary adjustment programs are needed; the
need is for a *'total adjustment environment".
The adjustment program proposed here is
one which integrates social and work adjust
ment into the evaluation setting and process.
Best provided in a rehabilitation evaluation
workshop, such adjustment services should be
built into the system to concurrently foster and
assess client adjustment. Standardized psycho
metric and work sample tests, for example,
may indicate no definable vocational potential,
while client progress in concurrent adjustment
training (and assessment) may indicate definite
behavioral changes. The process of evaluation
recommended may then be viewed as one
which fosters increased vocational awareness
and narrowing of choice concurrent with
ongoing adjustment services designed to pro
mote an increase in feasibility and employ-
ability.
All major evaluation programs in deafness
rehabilitation currently provide for the integra
tion of adjustment services into the evaluation
process. I would further recommend that
facilities and evaluators planning to serve
severely disabled deaf clients incorporate
ongoing social and work adjustment services
into their evaluation program. The key con
cept here is that these services be integrated in
to the larger program, not provided as separate
ancillary services.
PROPOSED MODEL
The evaluation process with deaf clients
generally follows the sequential patterns best
described by Nadolsky (1971) which concep
tualizes vocational assessment as a continuous
process leading to placement of the individual
client in a suitable occupation. However, the
special program considerations associated with
evaluation of deaf persons (e.g., the evaluation
setting, communication, knowledge of deaf
ness, and adjustment services) present a
number of considerations not inherent in the
general model. To incorporate these special
program considerations, implicit assumptions
in the general model of evaluation must be
made explicit in the vocational evaluation of
deaf clients. We recommend modification of
the Nadolsky model in order to incorporate
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and make explicit (1) a communicatio base, (2)
social adjustment services, and (3) work ad
justment services. This **total adjustment** en
vironment is seen as the necessary parameters
within which satisfactory vocational assess
ment of deaf persons can obtain. Figure 1
presents Nadolsky*s model of vocational
evaluation (solid pyramid) as modified (broken
line pyramid) for evaluation of deaf persons.
The base for this modification is inherent in
the profound effects deafness has on the deaf
individuals* ability to transact with his social
work, and communication environments. In
effect, assumptions about the evaluation set
ting and client-environmental transactions
which are normally assumed, do not hold
when the client is a deaf individual. These fund
amental differences must be accommodated in
the vocational evaluation of deaf clients.
The pyramid shape of Figure 1 indicates
that the goal of evaluation is to determine ap
propriate outcomes for the client, whether
employment or improved adjustment. A
logical narrowing of vocational choice occurs
as the evaluation process contributes to in
creased client awareness of his actual capacity
to participate in the world of work (Nadolsky,
1971). Each phrase of the process is concep
tualized as using various tools and techniques
to facilitate and enhance client movement
toward occupational determination.
Modifications in the model (broken-line
pyramid) indicates the basic and necessary ad
justment environment which must be present
in services to deaf persons. Effective client-
evaluator communication comprises the foun
dation. Lacking communication, the **bot-
tom** literally * Tails out** and appropriate
evaluation services are not obtainable.
Provided with a sound communication
foundation, effective social and work adjust
ment services can be incorporated tC facilitate
client adjustnfeht. More than ancillary ser
vices, the objective is to provide the total ad
justment environment within which deaf
clients can besUbe evaluated and rehabilitated.
Improved client adjustment is seen as directly
related to increased client vocational awareness
and capacity to participate in the world of
work. This process is conceptualized in Figure
1 as moving up the social and work adjustment
scale toward an exit from the evaluation pro
cess to a level commensurate with the in-
dividuaPs optimal functional outcome.
Subsequent discussion related to these
guidelines, although presenting specific evalua
tion techniques and principles for selected
phases of the vocational evaluation process,
are predicated upon the 'Total adjustment en
vironment** protrayed in Figure 1. Optimal
vocational evaluation services for deaf clients
would suggest that every test, clinical observa
tion, behavioral rating, and situational or job
try-out results, should ideally evolve within the
parameters of the proposed model. To the ex
tent a program lacks these critical elements, we
encourage that program to actively pursue
their development.
Assuming that these conditions are present
in a given evaluation program, how might the
evaluation team proceed to assess the deaf
client, following the steps of the proposed
model? Vocational evaluators invariably en
counter the greatest difficulty in the initial
three steps of this sequence:
1. Evaluation of Client Biographical Char
acteristics
2. The Evaluation Interview
3. Psychometric Assessment
It is in these initial steps of the evaluation pro
cess that the unique ramifications of deafness
are most profoundly evident. Questions
related to the deaf client*s developmental life
experiences, personal, social, vocational, in
tellectual, and psychological adjustment, for
example, often go unanswered due to com
munication problems, lack of valid assessment
instruments, and/or evaluator lack of skill.
Assessment in this phase requires extensive
communication with the deaf client and know
ledge about the unique manifestations of deaf
ness. Deafness rehabilitation specialists should
assume a major and especially active role in
these phases of the process. In fact, 1 would
recommend that general evaluators and psy
chologists make their acceptance of a deaf
client referral contingent upon the deafness
specialists* active participation and contribu-
34 Vol. 13 No. 1 July 1979
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Figure 1
Model for Vocational Evaluation of
Severely Disabled Deaf Persons
O F
OPTIMAL FUNCTIONAL OUTCOME
/ / Voc
! / Coun-
/  / seling
Formal
/ / Staff
! / Conference
Job Try out
Informal
Staff
Conferences
Situational or
Workshop Tasks
Work Samples
Occupational
Information and Exploration
Psychological Tests
The Evaluation Interview
Biographical Data
COMMUNICATION
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tion in the initial three steps of evaluation.
EVALUATION OF CLIENT
BIOGRAPHICAL CHARACTERISTICS
The first phase in assessment is usually the
evaluation of client biographical characteris
tics. This would include understanding of the
individual in his present situation by assessing
the characteristics and life experiences which
contribute to his individuality. Assessment of
the individual's biographical characteristics
provides the evaluator with a global profile
from which hypotheses about adjustment,
skills, and abilities can be generated.
In addition to general catagories of data
such as sex, race, age, and related data
associated with (unique to) deafness which are
important for vocational evaluation of deaf
persons.
1. Personal data - related to the age at onset,
etiology, and degree of hearing impair
ment; early language modality and train
ing; exposure to adult role models; and
family and social experiences are critical
dimensions in personal development and
adjustment.
Consider, for example. Client A who
was profoundly deaf at birth, and now
enters evaluation at age 19. His life ex
periences, adjustment, and skills will pro
bably differ from Client B, age 19 also,
who lost his hearing at age ten due to a
high fever. Client C, also age 19 at pro
gram entry, lost his hearing within the last
five months due to a reaction to medica
tion, and presents an altogether different
set of assets, limitations, and potentials
from clients A and B. The only similarities
are their age, sex, and profound hearing
loss.
2. Medical information - advances in
medical science, the recent rubella
epidemics, and improved identification
procedures have contributed to a signifi
cant increase in the proportion of the deaf
population known to have severe multiple
disabilities. Identification and* proper
diagnosis precedes assisting these individ
uals, underscoring the importance of
medical information in the evaluation of
deaf clients.
3. Ophthalrfiological and Optometric - ex
aminations, including visual field tests are
critical in a visually-dependent population
which also has an increased incidence of
Ushers Syndrome, retinitis pigmentosa,
and related causes of progressive blind
ness.
4. A udiological and Otological - information
related to the cause, severity, nature, and
status of the hearing loss is obviously
critical. As also are residual hearing,
benefit from amplification, medical treat
ment, noise tolerance, and related data.
5. Educational information - related to the
length of time in school, whether it was
residential, day, self-contained, main-
streamed, total communication, oral,
academic and/or vocational program, are
essential to understanding the deaf in
dividual.
6. Communication skills - the individual was
exposed to and developed during his or
her formative years are of particular im
portance to evaluation of a deaf person.
Subsequent rehabilitation programming
will, likewise, be determined in large part
by the nature and level of skill the client
has in using various communication
modalities such as residual hearing,
speech, sign language, reading, and
writing.
7. Client family and home community - at
titudes toward and acceptance of the deaf
client, his/her disability, and prospects
will be of significance to client rehabilita
tion.
Evaluators are encouraged to obtain infor
mation related to each of these major bio
graphical categories to assist in the evaluation
process. The accuracy and significance of in
formation thus obtained can be ascertained
through the evaluation interview(s).
THE EVALUATION INTERVIEW
There is not one, but a series of evaluation
interviews during the course of most client
evaluation. An initial focus is establishment of
rapport, explanation of client's program, and
to follow up and ascertain referral informa
tion. Interviews also provide the opportunity
for assessment of the individuals communica
tion skills, mental status, interpersonal rela
tionships, self-concept, goals, and aspirations.
Direct interviews as well as behavioral observa
tions of the client in various situations can be
used in the initial assessment of the client.
36 Vol. 13 No. 1 July 1979
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PSYCHOMETRIC ASSESSMENT
Few psychometric tests have been standard
ized, normed, and validated with deaf persons.
Most of those which do have deaf norms were
designed for deaf children and youth. Voca
tional evaluation practices with adult deaf
clients have accordingly depended primarily
upon those psychometric tests and procedures
which minimize verbal instructions and con
tent. Fortunately, a number of these per
formance-oriented tests have demonstrated
their value in the psychometric assessment of
deaf clients.
Principles, techniques, and procedures
associated with the use of some of these tests
will be reviewed. Where appropriate we will
consider the conditions under which selected
verbal tests can be used. The point of reference
is that of presenting guidelines which the skill
ed psychometrist can use to guide his profes
sional interaction with persons who are deaf.
Communication skill assessment - is a
prerequisite first step in the psychometric
assessment of any individual, irrespective of
hearing or disability status. Valid psychometric
assessment of an individual requires that:
meaningful communication between the ex
aminer and client is possible; test instructions
can be communicated to the client; the client
can communicate responses in a way the ex
aminer can understand; and in those instances
(e.g., MMPI, Strong) where test materials are
written, the client must have the reading com
prehension skills necessary to take the test.
Communication skill assessment is also crucial
to our assisting the individual in appropriate
preparation for life and career pursuits. Par
ticularly in light of the knowledge that in our
contemporary society the life adjustment,
achievements, and potentials of each in
dividual, deaf or otherwise are affected and in
part defined by their communication skills.
Pursuit of particular career opportunities re
quires that we have the communication skills
required for learning and performing the job
functions associated with those careers.
Communication skill assessment would, ac
cordingly, appear particularly important in the
rehabilitation evaluation, counseling, and
training of clients who are deaf. The problem
is not the hearing loss itself but rather the com
munication difficulties resulting from the in
ability to hear and understand the spoken
word. However, incredible as it may seem con
sidering the 161 year record of services to deaf
persons in this country, we have to date not
developed the instruments by which to obtain
objective, standardized assessment of a deaf
adult's communication skills.
Audiometric assessment of residual hearing
is available, however, that is the deaf person's
area of deficit. What about the deaf adult's
speech, his speechreading skills, his skills in
fingerspelling and sign language, and his reading
and writing abilities? These are the critical
modalities upon which the deaf person most
depends for communication purposes. He uses
his residual hearing to the extent possible, but
otherwise relies on visual means of com
munication.
Assessment of a deaf client would then in
clude in most instances, a measure of the
client's abilities in nine different communi
cation modalities, five receptive and four ex
pressive. Table 1 presents the nine communi
cation modalities to be assessed, and a sum
mary description of the kinds of skills we
might test.
It is recommended that each of the test bat
teries emphasize situational assessment, using
test materials that simulate real-life com
munication experiences. For example, instead
of a speechreading test where one person ap
pears on film with a full view of the face and
mouth, we would also require filmed situations
where two or more persons are speaking, with
varying views of their mouths. Receptive
fingerspelling and sign language tests on film
would also best utilize a variation of postures,
speed, and clarity, simulating real life situ
ations. Tests of residual hearing should like
wise present a series of common social situ
ations where one, two, or more people are
talking with changing environmental sounds as
background. Reading and writing tests might
use a variety of formats such as note-
communication, letter correspondence, simple
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Table 1
Nine Communication Modalities for Assessment in Deaf Clients
MODALITY DESCRIPTION
RECEPTIVE
Residual Hearing
Speechreading
Receptive Fingerspelling
Receptive Sign Language
Reading Comprehension
EXPRESSIVE
Speech
Expressive Fingerspelling
Expressive Sign Language
Writing
Measurement of degree and kind of hearing loss, BEA, speech
discrimination, gain w/amplification, status of loss, situations to
be avoided. Stress on situational assessment.
Measurement of skill in speechreading isolated words, numbers,
sentences, conversational dialogue, and related situations. Stress
on situational assessment.
Measurement of skill in reading fingerspelled letters and numerals,
in sequences of 2, 3, 4, 5, up to 10 letters; both in and out of con
text, instructional and conversational. Stress on situational assess
ment.
Measurement of skill in reading signed numerals, words, and
sentences of varying length and context; both in and out of context,
instructional and conversational; can be anchored to ASL, SEE, or
other sign system. Stress on situational assessment.
Measurement of reading skill, both in standardized reading tests
and in conversational and everyday note-communication related to
needs, interests, and job or instructional program. Stress on situa
tional assessment.
Measurement of skill in speech expression using single and multiple
numbers, words, sentences, conversational dialogue and instruc
tional or work-related terminology. Stress on situational assess
ment.
Measurement of skill in fingerspelling of letters, numerals, and
words of varying length; both in and out of context, instructional,
conversational, and worked related vocabulary. Stress on situa
tional assessment.
Measurement of skill in signing numerals, words, and sentences of
varying length and difficulty both in and out of context; conversa
tional, instructional, and/or work related; can be anchored to
ASL, SEE, or other sign system. Stress on situational assessment.
Measurement first of handwriting legibility; then of ability for legi
ble reproduction of numerals, letters, words, and sentences; ability
to write thoughts, needs, and other functional message; of
vocabulary, grammar, spelling, and related skills in composition.
Stress on situational assessment.
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and complex newspaper articles, public an
nouncements, application forms, and other
such samples of everyday communication ex
periences. A handwriting legibility sub-test
would also be indicated with deaf persons, as
one of their primary modes of communication
with the general public is through handwritten
notes. Evaluation of speech articulation skills
would also be best obtained by a graduated
sequence of situational tests where the client is
asked to vocally reproduce standardized
materials.
Situational assessment of communication
skills offers four distinct advantages. First, the
test situation and materials offer a great deal
of face validity for the client; second, by ap
proximating everyday life experiences we ob
tain information on how well (or poorly) the
individual might communicate in various real
life situations; third, whereas we do not
presently have on hand objective, standardized
tests for communication assessment of deaf
adult clients, situational assessment has proven
an invaluable alternative; and fourth, it pro
vides a viable system by which periodic re
assessments can be made to assess and monitor
client treatment and training. A major problem
associated with situational communication
skill assessment of deaf adult clients is the skill
and sophistication required on the evaluator's
part. Few have the level of skill required.
Needed is research and development
directed to the standardization, norming and
validation of a communication skills assess
ment battery for deaf adults. An RSA spon
sored research and development program
directed to this objective was recently initiated
at the New York University Deafness Research
& Training Center. We anticipate that most, if
not all the tests discussed here will be available
to the field within two to three years.
EVALUATION OF PERCEPTUAL
AND MEMORY FUNCTIONING
The Bender Visual-Motor Gestalt Test and
the Graham-Kendall-Memory-For-Designs
Test are both excellent tests for the assessment
of perceptual and memory functioning. Clinical
instruments involving perceptions of spatial
relations, these tests were originally designed to
screen for perceptual dysfunctions associated
with brain damage. Recent clinical research and
practices, especially with the Bender, has
resulted in its clinical use as a test for memory
(similar to Graham Kendall), as a test for in
tellectual development and maturity in children
(see Koppitz, 1975), and for assessment of
psychological adjustment (see Pascal & Suttell,
1951).
Nonlanguage in design, these tests have
relatively simplistic and straightforward instruc
tions which are easily demonstrated by example.
This ease in test administration, when combined
with the multiple clinical uses to which the
Bender can be employed (e.g., screening for
perceptual dysfunction, test of memory, in
tellectual maturity, and/or psychological ad
justment), makes the Bender one of the more
powerful and effective clinical instruments
available for use with deaf clients. For these
reasons, the Bender is an excellent choice as a
first-test in clinical assessment of deaf persons,
and can also be supplemented by the Graham-
Kendall when indicated.
However, otherwise normal and well-
adjusted deaf adolescents and adults frequently
produce Bender protocols which, if scored ac
cording to the Pascal & Suttell (1951) system,
would present elevated scores several standard
deviations beyond the "normal" mean of 50,
suggesting the probability (unfounded in this
case) of significant personality disorders.
Although research in deafness has not been able
to explain this phenomenon, one plausible
hypothesis holds that since deafness, in most in
stances, involves sensori-neural damage and this
damage occurs within the central nervous
system, the Bender protocols of many such in
dividuals is, in effect, reflecting this organicity,
apart from any personality manifestations.
Otherwise, except for the Pascal & Suttell
scoring system, the Bender protocols of deaf
clients can be analyzed and interpreted accor
ding to general clinical principles. Perceptual
skills and integration, memory, intellectual
development, and the personality dynamics of
the deaf client are available for the clinician to
observe, analyze, and cast into meaningful
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interpretation much the same as he would do
with other client groups.
Personality-Projective Assessment
In addition to the use of the Bender, any
one of the human figure drawing tests such as
the Draw-A-Person (DAP), Draw-A-Man
(DAM), Human Figure Drawing (HFD),
and/or the House-Tree-Person (HTP) test can
be productive in personality assessment of deaf
children and adults. Again, as in the case of
the Bender, human figure drawing tests can
also be used to assess the mental development
of young children and as a screening test for
organic brain damage ( e.g., Koppitz, 1968;
1975).
Instructions for each are simple, involving a
minimum of explanation and/or directions.
The wealth of clinical information generated
by these tests, plus their relative ease in ad
ministration makes the human figure drawing
test a powerful addition to the testing program
for deaf children and/or adults. In clinical
practices with deaf clients, the major problems
in test administration have generally been that
of getting across the basic concept that the
client is to draw a **man", a '^person*',
'^yourself, a ''woman", a "house", a
"tree", and/or clinical inquiry and clarifica
tion related to the completed drawings.
However, in both instances, a skilled sign
language interpreter could be used to facilitate
communication between the examiner and
client.
The Thematic Apperception Test (TAT) is
another projective test often used in the per
sonality assessment of deaf persons. Highly
verbal in nature, the productive use of a TAT
with deaf persons requires that the client have
the sufficient language and communication
skills for spontaneous articulation. The ex
aminer (or sign language interpreter) must also
be fluent in sign language. Another important
factor is the examiner's knowledge of deafness
and understanding of the social, cultural, com
munication, and related life experiences of
deaf persons. Only the examiner skilled in
manual communication and professional work
with deaf persons should attempt to use the
TAT with this client group, or use the TAT
only under the immediate supervision of an in
dividual who is experienced in use of this test
with deaf individuals.
Assessment of Intellectual Functioning
Contrary to popular misconceptions, there
are a number of clinical instruments which
have proven productive in assessment of the
intellectual capacities of deaf children and
adults. Table 2 identifies and describes eight
selected tests which are commonly used in the
intellectual assessment of deaf children and
youth. They are presented here without
elaboration other than to make their utility
known to readers who have the occasion to
clinically evaluate deaf rehabilitation clients
below age 16. As is obvious, there are a number
of valid instruments available, including a
number which have been standarized and
normed for use with deaf youth (e.g., Pintner,
Leiter, Hiskey-Nebraska, and WISC-R).
Unfortunately, we do not have any com
parable instruments standardized and normed
on deaf adults. We do, however, have a number
of adult intelligence tests that can be used for
the intellectual assessment of deaf adults. Six of
these tests are summarized in Table 3. All except
the Revised Beta and WAIS can also be used
with deaf children of various ages. Our discus
sion will be limited to their use with adult deaf
persons.
The choice of which test, or combination of
tests to use in the intellectual assessment of deaf
adults will vary with each individual client. If
clinical practices are valid indicators of what ac
tually occurs in a field, then it would appear
that most examiners use the WAIS Performance
Scale as the primary test of choices in intellec
tual assessment of deaf adults. Other tests, such
as the Raven's Progressive Matrices,
Porteus Mzize Tests, and/or Revised Beta are
most often used to supplement or complement
results obtained with the WAIS.
The central role of the WAIS in assessment
of deaf adults reflects the conviction among
authorities in the field (e.g., Levine, 1960;
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Table 2
Selected Intelligence Tests Used with Deaf Children
TEST DESCRIPTION
Bender Gestalt Test The Bender Test record reflects the child's level of maturity in
visual-motor perception and can reveal possible^ malfunction or
impairment in visual-motor integration. The Bender can be used
with some degree of confidence as a short nonverbal intelligence
test for young children, particularly for screening purposes
(Koppitz, 1963). In addition, the protocol can be used as a per
sonality test.
Human Figure Drawings
(HFD)
HFDs protocols can be used as a projective technique to assess
unconscious needs, conflicts, and personality traits, and/or as a
developmental test of mental maturity. In addition, the drawings
can be used as a screening test for organicity.
Vineland Social Maturity Scale The Vineland is a developmental schedule concerned with the in
dividual's ability to look after his practical needs and to take
responsibility. A social age and a social quotient can be computed
based on the information provided by informants such as parents.
Knox Cube Test The Knox Cube Test is essentially a test of immediate memory for
a series of movements.
Pintner Non-Language Test Originally designed for and normed on deaf children in grades 4
to 9, the Pintner produces mental age and percentile norms.
Hiskey Nebraska Test of
Learning Aptitude
Normed on deaf children ages 3-16, the Hiskey reports learning
ages and learning quotients. Considered more valid than WISC
with deaf youth up to about age 13.
Leiter International Perfor
mance Scale-Arthur Adaptation
Normed for deaf children ages 2-18, the Leiter is scored in terms
of Mental Age equivalents and ratio IQ. Scale features almost
complete elimination of instructions and covers wide range of
functions similar to those found in verbal scales.
Wechsler Intelligence Scale for
Children-Revised
Comprised of eleven subtests, six in the Verbal Scale and five in
the Performance Scale, the WISC-R is an individual test of
intelligence for use with children ages 5-15. Test was standardized
and normed on deaf children in 1977 (Anderson & Sisco, 1977).
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Table 3
Selected Intelligence Tests Used with Deaf Adults
TEST DESCRIPTION
Chicago Non-Verbal Test measures conceptual ability without use of verbal or
numerical content. Calls for ideational or symbolic responses.
Pictures of tools, cooking utensils, telephone, and other common
objects.
Porteus Maze Tests Test measures foresight, planning capacity and other aspects of
general intelligence most important in practical social sufficiency.
No verbal instructions; can demonstrate that task consists of
drawing line through a series of printed line mazes, steeply graded
in difficulty.
Raven's Progressive Matrices Non-language performance test which assesses discrimination,
analogies, permutations, patterns, and other relations. Regarded
as one of the best available measures of Spearman's g factor
(general intelligence). Very simple instructions which can be readi
ly demonstrated.
Revised Beta Examination Beta is a non-language test of mental ability where scores are ex
pressed as deviation IQ's. Includes mazes, symbol-digits, picture
completions, pictorial absurdities, form-boards, and perceptual
speed.
SRA Non-Verbal Form Attempts to measure conceptual abilities without the use of verbal
or numerical content. Non-language performance test which calls
for ideational or symbolic responses. Correlates highly (57-65)
with WAIS.
Wechsler Adult Intelligence
Scale
Most widely used of all intelligence tests with deaf adults. Eleven
subtests, six are Verbal and five Performance. An individual test
of intelligence for adults 16 years and older. Performance scale is
usually administered to obtain estimate of intellectual abilities
and potentials. Use of verbal scale requires that examiner be
skilled in communication and assessment with deaf persons.
Falberg, 1967; Vernon, 1967; and Watson,
1977) that, when appropriately used, the Per
formance Scale of the WAIS provides one of
the best available estimates of the intellectual
abilities in deaf adults. WAIS Performance
Scale instructions can be demonstrated, pan
tomimed, and otherwise so readily conveyed
that even clients with no formal communica
tion skills can be tested. These instructional
features, the variety of task performance situa
tions under which behavior can be observed,
and the various intellectual abilities which can
be assessed make the WAIS Performance Scale
one of the best instruments of its kind in
evaluation of deaf adults.
Instructions to four of the WAIS Perfor-
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mance Scale subtests, for example, can be
administered by demonstration, pantomime,
or gesture. Only the Picture Arrangement sub-
test presents real difficulty in test administra
tion. And even on this subtest, the difficulty is
not 'instruction*' per se, but in getting across
the concept that the task is "to rearrange the
set of cards containing pictures in the proper
sequence so as to tell a story."
Many examiners have found that the test
materials of the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for
Children-Revised (WISC-R), a comparable test
for children, can be used to effectively com
municate and demonstrate WAIS instructions
to deaf adults. For example, prior to formal
administration of the WAIS Picture Comple
tion subtest to a deaf adult, the examiner
might use the comparable WISC-R Picture
Completion subtest booklet to get across the
instructions, which are for the client to "iden
tify what important part is missing". After go
ing through three or four WISC-R items this
way and ascertaining that the client under
stands the task, the examiner can return to the
WAIS materials and proceed with standard
ized administration. This procedure can be
repeated for each WAIS Performance Scale
subtest.
Interpretation of test results need not vary
greatly from the examiner's usual procedures
with the WAIS Performance Scale. A primary
difference would be that instead of basing the
IQ estimate on a combination of the Verbal
Scale and the Performance Scale, yielding a
Full Scale estimate, practice indicates that the
Performance Scale is the best estimate of in
tellectual capacity in deaf clients, Therefore,
we might administer both the Verbal and Per
formance Scales, and calculate the Full Scale
IQ, but accept the Performance IQ as the best
estimate of capacity and potential. However,
we rarely do intellectual assessment simply to
obtain an IQ estimate. Of more importance to
the examiner, the client, and other profes
sionals involved is the increased insights into,
and understanding of the individual's relative
strengths and weaknesses in different ability
areas. Our goal is to assess relative abilities in
such areas as perceptual organization, visual-
motor coordination, memory, concentration,
ability to work toward unknown goals,
recognition and understanding of social
nuances, and speed and accuracy of work per
formance. Interpretation of a deaf individual's
WAIS Performance Scale performance will,
accordingly, require that the examiner be
knowledgeable about deafness in order to ac
curately interpret test results in terms of the in
dividual's life experiences.
The Verbal Scales of the WAIS are general
ly not used with low achieving deaf clients
because —
"The basic premise of verbally loaded
tests in that the subject has had an
uninterrupted opportunity to acquire
comprehension of spoken and written
English language from the moment of
birth to the time of testing —"
(Falberg, 1967, p. 31; See also Vernon
1967).
However, the evaluator testing higher achiev
ing deaf persons who are contemplating post
secondary training or vocations requiring ver
bal skills may find the WAIS Verbal Scales of
value. The rule here should be that of using the
Verbal Scales only when client communication
and language skills permit and there is a com
pelling reason for assessing verbal intelligence.
Even in these instances the Performance Scale
probably provide a better estimate of the deaf
individual's intellectual potentials.
An expanded discussion on use of the
WAIS and other tests of intellectual abilities in
clinical work with deaf adults can be found in
Levine (1960), Falberg (1967), and/or Vernon
(1967). Each expands upon use of various
psychological instruments with deaf clients.
Assessment of Vocational Interests
Few of the commercially available voca
tional interest tests, commonly used in
rehabilitation, are appropriate for use in
assessment of deaf clients. Table 4 summarizes
five interest tests which are frequently used
with deaf clients. This is not to recommend
these particular tests but to point out the dif
ficulties associated with their use.
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Table 4
Problems Associated With Selected Vocational
Interest Tests Used in Assessment with Deaf Clients
NAME OF TEST DESCRIPTION
Geist Picture Inventory
Deaf Form-Male
Ten interest scores for males. Restricted range of occupations
represented detracts from usefulness. Pictorial and normed on
deaf group, although restricted sample.
Geist Picture Inventory
Male & Female
Separate editions for male & female. 11-12 interest scores.
Although pictorial, samples only limited range of occupations.
Gordon Occupational Checklist Six optional responses summarization scores. Assesses vocational
interest in business, outdoors, art, technology, services. Requires
5-6th grade reading. Could individually translate for deaf client.
Kuder General Interest Survey Reading on 5-6 grade. Outdoor, mechanical, computational,
scientific persuasive, artistic, literary, musical, soc. service,
clerical verification. One-to-one translation to manual com
munication feasible.
Kuder Preference Record
Vocational
Mechanical, computational, scientific, persuasive, artistic, literary,
musical, social science, clerical, masculinity/femininity. Persons
reading at or above 5th grade level can take written versions.
Otherwise, one-to-one translation to client with sufficient manual
communication skills is feasible. Group-testing is possible with
homogenous group. The ten (10) interest scales are of forced
choice triad type, designed to assess relative interest in brand
occupational fields.
Although deaf persons with adequate
language and reading comprehension skills can
conceivably take any of the existing vocational
interest tests, little is known about the validity
of potential of these instruments with deaf per
sons. Deaf persons who have limited readings
skills (e.g., 1-4 grade) would obviously en
counter difficulties in understanding many of
these tests such as the Strong, Kuder, Gordon,
or other verbally oriented interest inventories.
Most of the major inventories in general use re
quire approximately a fifth grade or better
reading comprehension level.
Even pictorially oriented tests such as the
Geist Vocational Interest Inventory and the
California Picture Interest Inventory are prob
lematic. The problems with these tests are
those of statistical and content deficits. Lack
ing content and statistical validity, these two
tests, although providing an excellent format
for deaf clients (e.g., pictures), are of limited
use in assessing client vocational interests.
Lacking valid paper-and-pencil interest in
ventories, many evaluators working with deaf
clients have resorted to on-site visitations to a
variety of industry and training programs. The
limitations of this technique are readily ap
parent in its limited scope and unstructured
nature.
A more recent development with promise is
the use of film strips which present a large
variety of occupational operations sampled
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Table 5
Selected Dexterity Tests Used in Vocational Evaluation of Deaf Persons
NAME OF TEST DESCRIPTION
Crawford Small Parts
Dexterity Test
Covers wide range of manipulative skills, use of various tools, working
with small objects—pins, collars, screws. Can demonstrate instruction.
Minnesota Paper Form
Board Revised
One of most valid available instruments for measuring ability to
visualize and manipulate objects in space. Shows validity in predicting
achievement of dentistry and art students. Test instructions can be
demonstrated.
Minnesota Rate of Manipulation Gross manual dexterity test — placing, turning; displacing, one hand
turning & placing, form board. Can demonstrate.
O'Connor Tweezer Dexterity Measures speed and fine motor dexterity-good for selecting individuals
for jobs requiring manipulation of fine objects with fingers or tweezers.
Can demonstrate instructions.
Purdue Pegboard Uses no tools. Test provides measure of fine and gross dexterity —related
to small assembly work. Simultaneous use of both hands. Instructions
can be demonstrated.
Stromberg Dexterity Test Gross manual dexterity test—color pattern perception, sequencing. Can
demonstrate instruction.
Table 6
Selected Aptitude Tests Used In Vocational Evaluation of Deaf Persons
NAME OF TEST DESCRIPTION
Bennett Mechanical
Comprehension Test
Form AA suitable for high school males and general male adult pop.
Form BB more difficult-for engineering appplicants. Form CC for finer
discrimination at high ability levels. Form WI for females. Can
demonstrate instructions.
Differential Aptitude Test 9 scores-Verbal reasoning, numerical ability total, abstract reasoning,
clerical speed & accuracy, mechanical reasoning, space relations, spelling,
grammar. Can demonstrate.
General Aptitude Test Battery
(GATB)
9 scores-Intelligence, Verbal, Numerical, Spatial, Form perception.
Clerical, Perception, Motor Coordination, Finger dexterity. Manual
dexterity. Can demonstrate performance subtests.
Minnesota Clerical Test Number comparison and Name Comparisons; Clerical aptitude test with
emphasis on perceptual speed. Instructions simple and can be demon
strated.
Non Reading Aptitude Test Battery 9 scores-intelligence, verbal, numerical, spatial, form perception, finger
dexterity, manual dexterity, clerical perception. Motor coordination.
Non-Reading Version of GATB. Can be demonstrated.
Flanagan Aptitude Classification
Tests (FACT)
2 Editions (16 Tests) - Inspection, Coding, Memory, Precision, Assembly,
Scales, Coordination, Judgment & Comprehension, Arithmetic, Patterns,
Components, Tables, Mechanics, Reasoning, Ingenuity. (19 Tests)
-Above plus: Vocabulary, Planning, Alertness. Can demonstrate.
Flanagan Industrial Test 2 Forms - Form A. Arith., Assembly, Components, Coordination,
Electronics, Expression, Ingenuity, Inspection, Judgment & Comprehen
sion, Mathematics & Reasoning, Mechanics, Memory, Patterns, Plan
ning, Precision, Scales, Tables, Vocabulary. Form AA. Assembly, Com
ponents, Electronics, Ingenuity, Inspection, Memory Scales, Can
demonstrate.
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from different job fields. Discussed in more
detail in the section on job samples, vocational
evaluation systems such as SAVE and Singer
when appropriately adapted, offer definite ad
vantages for assessing the vocational interests
of deaf persons, particularly low achieving
deaf clients.
Assessment of Vocational Dexterity
and Aptitudes
A large number of vocational dexterity and
aptitude tests can be administered to deaf per
sons. A selected group of such tests which are
performance-oriented are summarized in Table
5 and Table 6. Instructions for each can be
readily demonstrated to the deaf person.
The major problems with these tests are in
herent in the limited construct, predictive, and
face validity of the tests themselves. Questions
related to the validity of these vocational ap
titude and dexterity tests detract from their
(otherwise) advantages in test administration.
To the extent that they contribute to a bet
ter understanding of the deaf client's voca
tional aptitudes, portions of the Bennett
Mechanical Comprehension Test, Minnesota
Clerical Test, Non-Reading Aptitude Test
Battery, Flanagan Aptitude Classification
Tests, Flanagan Industrial Test, and the
General Aptitude Test Battery (GATB) are fre
quently used in psychometric evaluation with
deaf persons. The latter test, GATB, is cur
rently in the process of being normed for deaf
persons. Research conducted by the Oregon
Vocational Research Project (1972) and the
North Carolina State Employment Services (in
progress) have explored modifications in test
instructions and procedures for use of the
GATB with deaf persons. As the best validated
multiple aptitude battery in use, the develop
ment of deaf norms on the GATB would cer
tainly be a significant advantage and incentive
for increased confidence in its use to assess
deaf clients.
Another developing resource for evaluating
the vocational •aptitudes of deaf persons are
the work sample tasks described in the section
on work samples which follows. As in the
assessment of vocational interest, the concrete
face and construct validity of work samples
offer significant advantage over traditional ap
titude tests in evaluation of deaf clients.
Evaluators working with deaf persons are en
couraged to keep abreast of developments in
work samples and analyze the relative advan
tages of using either work sample systems
and/or traditional aptitude tests in evaluation
of deaf people.
WORK SAMPLE EVALUATION
As we complete the psychometric assess
ment phase and proceed to work sample and
situational tests a dramatic shift of emphasis
occurs in the vocational evaluation process, a
shift from the examiner to the client himself.
Prior to this point it was the examiner who
observed client test performance, scored the
products, and interpreted the results. For the
client it was a relatively passive role as tests
such as the Bender, Human Figure Drawing,
WAIS, TAT, Purdue Pegboard, and related
psychometric instruments have little face
validity, or relevance to his life goals. Work
sample and situational assessment, in contrast,
will not only present the client with tasks that
emphasize face validity and closely resemble
actual work tasks, but also enable the client to
experience the type of work situation, the work
environment, and the effort which is required
to complete such work tasks. The client can
acquire first hand experience in and under
standing of various occupations, and be in a
more advantageous position to ascertain, bas
ed on first-hand experience, whether or not he
would want to pursue a given occupation.
The concrete here-and-now face validity of
work sample tasks permits greater client self-
evaluation of his likes, dislikes, abilities, in
terests, and capabilities based on his perfor
mance on various tasks. Variously referred to
as the *'encounter" or "existential" phase of
vocational evaluation (Nadolsky, 1971), the
greatest potential of work sample assessment
appears to be the process of client self-
exploration and increased self-determination
which it fosters.
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Many evaluators consider work sample
assessment the system of choice in vocational
evaluation of deaf clients. Considering the
concrete, performance-based nature of work
samples which consist of structured work
tasks, materials, and tools which are identical
to those in the actual jobs which they sample,
this bias is understandable. Few standardized
assessment procedures can equal work samples
in this respect. This potential as a source of oc
cupational information and assessment in use
with deaf persons warrants closer attention
and exploration.
An analysis of eleven major work sample
systems which are commercially available is
summarized in Table 7. Each appears to have
potential advantages and limitations for use
with deaf clients. The scope and variety of
work samples included in the various systems
provide a wide selection of tests to choose
from. This variety permits discretion in evalua
tion of the individual client. For example, with
the deaf mental retardate, we may choose to
use behavioral rating scales and simple perfor
mance tasks. Conversely, with the deaf college
applicant, the evaluator has the option of
using work samples which sample profes
sional, technical, and/or other higher level
occupations.
Each work sample system is designed to
assess specific kinds of abilities and skills. The
ability areas assessed by the H.E.S., TAP, and
Valpar systems are listed in Table 8. Each of
these three work sample systems is designed to
provide information about client physical and
mental capacities, fine and gross dexterity,
psycho-motor coordination, memory, percep
tion, and general physical tolerance. Best used
as a preface to the total work sample and situa-
tional assessment program, these systems
and/or their subtests provide information
about the individual's global psycho-physical
abilities which can be used to guide subsequent
task assignments, particularly in the assess
ment of severely and/or multiply handicapped
individuals where there is a probability of
multiple disabilities which impose restrictions
on the client's physical capacity and tolerance.
McDonald, WREST, and VIEWS appear
particularly useful in the assessment of general
work readiness and work personality. Designed
to assess the vocational capacity of mental
retardates, brain injured, or other low achiev
ing clients, these systems are readily adaptable
for use with low achieving deaf clients. Table 9
presents the various work sample subtests pro
vided by these systems. Evaluator rating scales
and the simple samples used permits their use
with all low achieving client groups.
Micro-TOWER, SAVE, and Singer are ex
amples of relatively new systems on the market
which have built in procedures for providing
the client with occupational information as he
or she takes the test(s). This additional dimen
sion (occupational information) makes these
systems particularly attractive for use with
deaf individuals who, historically because of
their hearing loss, have not had easy, casual ac
cess to job and career information. Recog
nizing the advantages these systems offer to
deaf clients, evaluators in deafness have been
working, closely with the developers of the
Micro-TOWER, SAVE, and Singer to adapt
them for use in evaluation of deaf persons.
Appropriately adapted for use with deaf
individuals (e.g., audio-tapes converted to
video-tape — with captions and instrucions in
sign language), these systems could be effect
ively used with various deaf client groups. In
most instances, the video-tape adaptations
would best be supplemented by evaluator
discussion and occupational guidance.
JEVS and TOWER represent two of the
oldest and most comprehensive of the com
mercial work sample systems. As can be seen in
Table 11, JEVS assesses skills related to ten
(10) Worker trait groups of the DOT, and
TOWER has work samples which are related
to fourteen (14) broad occupational feunilies.
Combined, these two systems have 121 dif
ferent work samples covering a broad range of
job fields. Particularly suitable for higher
achieving deaf persons (6-7 grade-level
reading), these systems could, with appropriate
revisions and reformating, be of use with other
deaf client groups as well.
An important advantage in use of work
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Table 7
Analysis of Selected Qommerclal Work Sample Systems
Name of Test
Organization of the
System
Time
Parameters
Type of
Test Instructions
Hester Evaluation
System (HES)
JEVS
McDonald Vocational
Capacity Scale
MICRO-TOWER
SAVE
SINGER
Talent Assessment
Profile (TAP)
28 pure factor tests
grouped in 7 ability
categories keyed to
D.O.T. worker trait
groups
27 work samples based
on 10 D.O.T. worker
trait groups
Derive "total" score
from an 8 part series
of rating scales and tests
13 work samples based
on 5 groups of general
aptitudes
27 work sample tasks
based on 16 D.O.T.
worker trait groups
17 work stations
11 tests grouped in
8 ability categories
5-8 hours
30-60 hours
60 hours
15-20 hours
20-30 hours
60 hours
2 hours
Verbal, easily adapted
to sign language and
demonstration
19 verbal, 6 written
2 diagramatic
Written, verbal, demon
strations, and observa
tions
Audio-cassette, occupa
tional photos, demon
stration, can adapt to
sign language
Verbal, easily adapted
to sign language and
demonstration
Film strips, audio tapes
Verbal, easily adapted
to sign language and
demonstration
TOWER 94 work samples
grouped into 14 areas
of work
90 hours Written/7th grade
Verbal demonstration
as needed
WIDE RANGE
Employment Sample
Test (WREST)
VALPAR
VIEWS
10 work samples
12 work samples
16 work samples based
based on 4 areas of work
IVz hours
10 hours
20-35 hours
Verbal, easily adapted
to sign language and
demonstration
Verbal, demonstration
Verbal, modeling,
demonstration, can
adapt to sign language
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Table 8
H.E.S., TAP, and VALPAR Work Sample Subtests
Work Sample Subtests
H.E.S. TAP VALPAR
Unilateral Motor Structural & Mechanical Small Tools
Bilateral Motor Visualization - 1 Size Discrimination
Perceptual Discrimination Tests (3) Numerical Sorting
Perceptual-Motor Dexterity - No Tools (2) Upper Extremity Range
Coordination Fine Dexterity of Motion
Intelligence Dexterity w/Larger Tools Clerical Comprehension
Academic Achievement Circuital Visualization & Attitude
Physical Strength Retention of Structural Independent Problem
& Mechanical Detail Solving
Structural & Mechanical Multi-Level Sorting
Visualization in Greater Simulated Assembly
Depth Whole Body Range of
Motion
Tri-Level Measurement
Eye-Hand-Foot
Coordination
Soldering & Inspection
(Electrical)
Table 9
McDonald, WREST, and VIEWS Work Sample Subtests
Work Sample Subtests
McDonald WREST VIEWS
Work Habits Scale Folding Tile Sorting
Physical Capacity Scale Stapling Nuts, Bolts, & Washers
Vineland Social Maturity Bottles and Pegs Sorting
Scale Rice Measuring Paper Count & Paper Cutting
General Health Scale Screws Collating & Stapling
Pennsylvania Bi-Manual Tags Stamping
Test Swatch Pasting Nuts, Bolts, Washers
Arithmetic (WRAT) Collating Assembly
Motivation Test Colors Screen Assembly
Wells Concrete Pattern Making Machine Feeding
Direction Test Mail Sort
Mail Count
Nut Weighing
Valve Disassembly
Drill Press
Budgette Assembly
Valve Assembly
Circuit Board Assembly
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Table 10
MICRO-TOWER, SAVE,,and Singer Work Sample Subtests
MICRO TOWER SAVE Singer
Bottle Capping & Packing Sorting, Inspecting, Measuring Basic Tools
Electronic Conn. Assembly Precision Working Bench Assembly
Lamp Assembly Manipulating Drafting
Blueprint Reading Signaling & Related Work Electrical Wiring
Graphics Illustration Feeding - Offbearing Plumbing & Pipe Fitting
Zip Coding Handling Carpentry & Wood Working
Record Checking Modeling & Related Work Refrigeration, Heating,
Filing Set-Up and Adjustment & Air Conditioning
Mail Sorting Driving/Operating Soldering & Welding
Making Change Tending Office & Sales
Payroll Computation Child & Adult Care Needle Trades
Want Ads Misc. Personnel Service Work Masonry
Message Taking Accommodating Work Sheet Metal Working
Misc. Customer Service Work Cooking & Baking
Ushering, Messenger Service Small Engine Service
Animal Care Medical Service
Cosmetology
Data Calculation &
Recording
Table 11
Occupational Families Included in the JEVS and TOWER
Occupational Families Included
JEVS TOWER
Handling Clerical
Sorting, Inspecting, & Measuring Drafting
Tending Drawing
Manipulating Electronics Assembly
Routine Checking & Recording Jewelry Manufacturing
Classifying, Filing & Related Work Leather Goods
Inspecting & Stock Checking Lettering
Craftsmanship & Related Work Machine Shop
Costuming, Tailoring, & Related Work Mail Clerk
Drafting & Related Work Optical Mechanics
Pantograph Engraving
Sewing Machine Operator
Welding
Working Assembly
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samples is the occupational information ob
tained by the client as he or she works on a
task. This first-hand encounter with a sample
of an actual job is not available in most stan
dardized tests. The potential benefits of this
combined occupational information and ex
ploration process for the deaf client are
tremendous.
Several problems will be encountered in use
of the standardized work sample systems with
deaf persons. A primary problem is in the in
structional procedures. Major revisions in test
instructions are needed for many of the
systems. A second problem is the lack of ap
propriate norms on use of the systems with
deaf clients. Both are technical problems, how
ever, and pose no permanent barrier to modifi
cation and adaptation of the work samples for
use with deaf persons.
An outstanding feature of most of the work
samples in the various systems is that they can
be administered to deaf persons with (only)
basic academic (3-4 grade) and communication
(signs or speech) skills. The flexibility work
samples provide in assessment of deaf persons
functioning on all levels of the achievement
continuum (low achiever through college) more
than justifies a substantial invesment in their
adaptation for use in vocational evaluation of
deaf persons.
This investment is being made, both by the
original developers of systems such as Micro-
TOWER, SAVE, and Singer, as well as by the
deafness rehabilitation field. A major project
to adapt and standardize various work sample
tests for use with deaf clients is currently
underway at New York University's Deafness
Center. Hopefully, within the next two to three
years these coordinated efforts will produce a
new generation of work sample systems which
are appropriate for standardized use with deaf
clients.
ASSESSMENT WITH EVALUATOR -
CONSTRUCTED WORK SAMPLES
In many instances, evaluator-constructed
tasks, often referred to as structural work
samples, can play a significant role in the voca
tional evaluation of deaf persons. Usually
specific to a particular job field, industry, or
client group, structural work samples can be
used to supplement, complement, or even
modify commercial work sample systems used
in evaluation.
. Modification of existing samples, or devel
opment of structural work samples designed
for use with deaf persons is an area which
merits more attention and investment by deaf
ness rehabilitation. Appropriately structured,
standardized, normed, and validated, such
work sample tasks could be used with greater
confidence and validity than present commer
cial systems samples.
Procedures and techniques related to the
nine-step process of developing work samples
will include: adopting a visual format, em
phasis on performance, standardized manual
communication and demonstration instruc
tions, written instructions and vocabulary
keyed to a 3rd - 4th grade level (if used at all),
and including deaf persons representative of
various client groups (e.g., low achieving,
vocational technical, and college level) in the
normative and validation populations.
Using the Rehabilitation Workshop for
Vocational Evaluation, In those instances
when a vocational direction could not be ascer
tained by psychometric and work sample
evaluation of a client, the rehabilitation
evaluation workshop can be used for evalua
tion. Behavioral observations of the client in a
situation which (closely) resembles real work is
one of the best evaluation techniques available
in this situation. Deaf persons, in particular
low achieving and multiply handicapped indi
viduals, often require as many concrete
(hands-on) work experiences as possible. The
rehabilitation evaluation workshop is one of
the best vehicles available to provide clients
with an integrated program of actual work ex
periences, vocational exploration, and work
adjustment training simultaneous with evalua
tion.
More than simply providing a support com
ponent, the concrete reality orientation of the
workshop permits applied assessment of client
skills, tr^ts, interests, and other performance
areas in a work setting, as opposed to a testing
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room. When appropriately structured, this
evaluation phase expands upon evaluator and
client knowledge related to the individuaPs
vocational abilities and potentials. Increased
client adjustment, vocational awareness, and
occupational direction are also fostered.
Use of Vocational Training Areas in
Evaluation, A technique for situational assess
ment often overlooked is the use of vocational
training areas. To the extent they simulate ac
tual job conditions, vocational training tryouts
can provide direction for further exploration,
vocational skill training, and/or job place
ment.
Primary advantages to using this evaluation
procedure with deaf persons are the experi
mental nature and face validity presented by a
vocational exploration process which uses the
actual tools, materials, and equipment related
to various job fields. The cost-effectiveness of
this procedure, for the client, are evident in the
opportunities available to spend some time in a
large number of occupational fields prior to
selection of one or the other. A vast amount of
occupational information can be obtained with
minimum client risk (e.g., in contrast to trial
employment). The potential of this approach is
limited only by the availability of training sites
and variety of job fields in a given geographical
area.
On the Job Tryout in the Community,
Preparations for an actual assessment of a deaf
client in an on-the-job tryout, as for other
client groups, requires much more than a series
of random trial job placements. First, and
most important, the client and evaluator
should have definite objectives for each on-
the-job tryout, and carefully developed plans
by which to achieve each mutually developed
objective.
Evaluators using this situational assessment
technique need to be knowledgeable about the
occupational implications of deafness.
Employer contacts, development of evaluation
arrangements, job analysis, orientation of
employees and supervisory personnel to deaf
ness, and orientation of the deaf person to the
job situation all require the evaluator to utilize
his/her knowledge of deafness in preparing the
on-the-job tryout situation. The process would
be similar to that used for any client, but the
content specific to deafness.
As with all other phases of the evaluation
process the deaf individual should be the cen
tral figure in on-the-job tryouts. To the extent
possible (with the individual client) the evalua
tion team needs to assist the deaf person ex
plore and assess his/her experiences related to
each job tryout. In the final analysis it is the
deaf individual who will (and must) arrive at a
career decision which best meets his/her needs
and interests. The evaluator's responsibility is
to assist and facilitate the clients vocational
decision-making process. On-the-job tryouts
in the community represent the culmination of
this process.
TASKS FORCE PROPOSALS
Presentation of this document is viewed not
as an exhaustive set of guidelines for the voca
tional evaluation of deaf persons, but as a
beginning statement. However, Region IV
Task Force members who developed these
guidelines hope, that at a minimum, the gener
alized parameters presented here have laid the
groundwork from which follow-through ef
forts can build.
The direction(s) evaluators and others may
choose to pursue will, of course, depend
primarily on the requirements of their particular
clients and/or program(s). Our own col
lective experience both, in working with deaf
persons and as members of this Task Force, in
dicate a number of major program areas which
deafness rehabilitation should pursue. These
are presented here as recommendations to the
field. Each proposal presents a concise state
ment of the problem, need associated with the
problem, and recommendation for action.
Rank order or priority is not intended nor im
plied by the sequence in which proposals are
listed. Each proposal merits equal considera
tion and action.
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I. DEVELOPMENT OF EVALUATION
TOOLS
The Problem, Few of the available tools in
vocational evaluation can be used with confi
dence in assessment of severely handicapped
persons, and most are particularly problematic
in evaluation of deaf persons. The unique
communication system and cultural charac
teristics of deaf persons pose very real prob
lems to the assessment process whether general
psychometrics, work sampling, or situational
assessment. Because of the lack of standardiza
tion on a deaf population and inadequate
adaptations, what appears to be valuable tools
in the evaluation on some disabled persons
become only gross approximations of a deaf
person's skills. Often these tools become a
deterrent rather than a facilitator of rehabilita
tion services.
The Need. Available tools in vocational
evaluation need to be modified, standardized,
normed, and validated for use with deaf per
sons. When available tools do not meet the
needs of deaf persons, new tools should be
developed.
Recommendation, (a) That the Rehabili
tation Services Administration and other ap
propriate funding sources provide funds for
the modification and/or development of voca
tional evaluation tools appropriate for use with
deaf persons, (b) That University research pro
grams in deafness, and in vocational evalua
tion combine their respective skills and
resources to provide technical leadership and
assistance to evaluation programs serving deaf
persons (throughout the country) in a
cooperative program to modify and standard
ize selected vocational evaluation tools for
use with deaf persons. Priority should be given
to modification and standardization of the ma
jor work sample systems.
II. A TOTAL ADJUSTMENT ENVIRON
MENT
The Problem. Experimental, social, com
munication, and educational deficits which
many deaf persons, in particular the severely
and multiply handicapped, bring with them to
the evaluation process often interferes with
and/or even precludes appropriate assessment
of vocational potential.
The Need. Social and work adjustment
training need to be integral components of the
vocational evaluation process with deaf per
sons. Further, the parameters of this process
are directly defined by the presence or absence
of effective client-evaluator communication
within a total adjustment" environment. Ap
propriate evaluation of deaf persons requires
the kind of total adjustment process which
promotes improved client adjustment simulta
neously with assessment of vocational poten
tial.
Recommendation. That at a minimum,
vocational evaluation programs serving deaf
persons must provide for (1) effective client-
evaluation staff communication, (2) social ad
justment services, and (3) work adjustment
services in an integrated '*total adjustment"
environment. For severely handicapped deaf
persons the total adjustment environment
recommended here is (most often) best ob
tained in a rehabilitation evaluation and ad
justment workshop setting.
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III. SOCIAL AND WORK ADJUSTMENT
GUIDELINES
The Problem, Social and work adjustment
services are of critical importance to the
rehabilitation of deaf persons, particularly
those with severe and multiple disabilities. Yet
despite the importance of these services, very
little exists in the way of formal knowledge or
guidelines for the social and work adjustment
of deaf persons.
The Need, There is a need for development
and dissemination of appropriate guidelines on
procedures, techniques, and tools which are ef
fective in the social and work adjustment train
ing of deaf persons.
Recommendation, (a) That a national task
force be convened to assess the current statues
of rehabilitation adjustment services for deaf
persons, and develop guidelines for practice,
(b) That the task force include representatives
from the general field of vocational evaluation
and adjustment services as well as evaluation
and adjustment personnel providing services to
deaf persons.
IV. INFORMATION SHARING and
DISSEMINATION
The Problem, Many professionals in deaf
ness rehabilitation are unaware of techniques
and developments in the field of vocational
evaluation, and as a result too often provide
less than the best possible evaluation services
for deaf persons. Conversely, few evaluators in
general facilities are knowledgeable about
deafness, and are unprepared to effectively
utilize their knowledge, skills, and tools with
deaf clients. Both situations adversely handi
cap the deaf person seeking vocational evalua
tion services.
The Need, A more effective system is
needed for the sharing and dissemination of in
formation between personnel in the fields of
vocational evaluation and deafness respect
ively.
The Recommendation, (a) That ADARA
and VEWAA explore means by which their
respective membership might conduct conjoint
workshops, publish information, bulletins in
their journals, and/or encourage dual
memberships, (b) That ADARA establish a
Vocational Evaluation Section, (c) That RSA
sponsored publications on deafness be for
warded to VEWAA for general distribution to
rehabilitation evaluation programs in the
various states, (d) That evaluation programs
serving deaf persons require their staff to join
both, VEWAA and PRWAD.
V. TRAINING IN THE VOCATIONAL
EVALUATION OF DEAF PERSONS
The Problem, Few vocational evaluators,
regardless of whether working with general
disability groups of deaf clients, have the com
bination of skills in both, vocational evalua
tion and deafness, which is required for effec
tive service to deaf persons. Currently there are
no programs preparing persons to evaluate the
vocational abilities of deaf persons. As a con
sequence, deaf persons are too often provided
less than the best possible services.
The Need, Training programs which com
bine expertise in vocational evaluation with ex
pertise in deafness are needed to prepare
evaluation personnel skilled in the vocational
evaluation of deaf persons. Both in-service
training for practitioners and graduate level
degree programs in vocational evaluation of
deaf persons are needed.
Recommendation, (a) That major univer
sity training programs in the respective fields
of vocational evaluation and deafness form a
consortium to provide in-service and graduate
level training programs in the vocational
evaluation of deaf persons, (b) That the con
sortium of university training programs
develop a common curriculum, share hard
ware, and otherwise cosponsor conferences,
workshops, and related training activities, (c)
That the current consortium of training pro
grams in deafness (NITC) which includes New
York University, Gallaudet, University of Tenn
essee, University of Arizona, California State
University at Northridge, and St. Paul
Vocational-Technical Institute assume leader
ship in the effort to obtain RDS support and
funding. Major university programs in voca
tional evaluation such as. Auburn University,
the University of Arizona, and the University
of Wisconsin-Stout should be requested to
participate.
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VI. ESTABLISH EVALUATION CENTER
IN EACH STATE
The Problem, At the current time, only a
few states provide appropriate evaluation and
adjustment services for deaf residents who
need these services. Those few state and/or
RSA funded regional evaluation centers which
can provide appropriate evaluation and adjust
ment services to deaf clients, operate at capaci
ty with long waiting lists. This too often results
in long waiting periods and/or a large number
of deaf persons not receiving needed services.
The Need, General vocational evaluation
programs within the various states need to be
made aware of the need for vocational evalua
tion services for deaf persons. Further,
rehabilitation, educational, and related human
service programs serving deaf persons need to
provide leadership and guidance to assist
evaluation centers within their state meet this
critical need.
Recommendation, (a) That federal and
regional RSA offices work in conjunction with
the individual State Directors of Vocational
Rehabilitation and their respective coor
dinators of services for deaf persons (SCD) to
provide the leadership and know-how to
develop at least one vocational evaluation
center within each state which can serve deaf
persons, (b) That each of the respective state
evaluation centers should be adequately
staffed to provide intensive (albeit on a small
scale) vocational evaluation services for deaf
residents. Their basic programs should include
the professional disciplines of vocational
evaluation, social and work adjustment ser
vices, psychometrics, audiology, otology,
medicine, and remedial education. Each facili
ty should, at a minimum, employ one or more
staff person(s) with the prerequisite communi
cation skills as well as familiarity with the
psycho-cultural aspect of hearing impairments.
VII. KNOWLEDGE OF DEAFNESS AND
MANUAL COMMUNICATION
SKILLS
The Problem, The unique communication
skill and knowledge requirements associated
with serving deaf clients pose a considerable
problem for the evaluation of deaf clients.
Particularly as the ability to communicate with
and understand a client precedes evaluating
and assisting the individual.
The Need, Evaluation of a deaf client re
quires that the evaluator not only be skilled in
manual communication, but also have exten
sive experience and knowledge in working with
deaf persons.
Recommendation, (a) That all evaluation
personnel employed in evaluation of deaf per
sons have good manual communication skills
and an extensive knowledge of deafness, (b)
Evaluators lacking one or the other, or both of
these prerequisites, should obtain interpreting
(manual communication) services, consulta
tion and training (knowledge) services to assist
him/her evaluate the occasional deaf client, (c)
Where many deaf clients are involved on an
ongoing basis, the evaluator should obtain in
tensive in-service training as well as inter
preting and consulting services until such a
time that she/he has developed their own
skills, (d) Lacking access to these support ser
vices and lacking the communication and
knowledge skills, the evaluator should not ac
cept deaf client(s) for service, but provide
referral to a more appropriate evaluation pro
gram which can meet these needs.
VIII. USE OF INTERPRETING SERVICES
The Problem, Evaluators too often
misdiagnosis and/or do not accept a particular
deaf client for services because of communica
tion problems. These situations usually occur
either because the evaluator does not know
manual communication, or in those instances
where the evaluator does have the skills,
because of severe client communication
deficits. In both instances the problem is that
of communication.
The Need, When an evaluator's skills in
manual communication are inadequate with a
particular deaf client, the evaluator needs to
obtain the assistance of a skilled interpreter.
Further, interpreting services should be a vital
part of those evaluation programs which do
not have staff with the level of manual com
munication skills required to communicate ef
fectively with deaf persons participating in
evaluation.
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Recommendation, (a) That facilities which
are serving deaf persons lack evaluation staff
with the necessary manual communication
skills, should obtain the services of a skilled in
terpreter. Where only an occasional deaf client
is involved, interpreting services might best be
on a contractural basis. In those programs
which have an ongoing deaf client population,
it would be advisable to employ an interpreter
on staff, (b) That evaluators who are otherwise
skilled in manual communication, but have en
countered a deaf client with whom they ex
perience communication problems, should
consider the use of interpreting services. One
possibility, too often overlooked, is the use of
a local deaf person who may have the skills
necessary for effective communication with the
client in question.
IX. MULTIPLY HANDICAPPED DEAF
PERSONS
The Problem, Many multiple handicapped
deaf persons present problems of such severity
that traditional evaluation models (weeks) are
inadequate.
The Need, Practice in deafness rehabilita
tion indicates that a significant proportion of
multiply handicapped deaf persons will require
an extended period (months) of evaluation and
adjustment services before their vocational
potentials can be ascertained.
Recommendations, (a) That the rehabilita
tion evaluation and adjustment workshop be
the setting of choice for evaluation of multiply
handicapped deaf persons, (b) That an extend
ed period of evaluation (up to 18 months) ser
vices be made available when indicated by the
problems and needs of a particular multiply
handicapped deaf client.
X. EVALUATION PROGRAM ACCREDI
TATION
The Problem, At present there are a
number of types of vocational evaluation pro
grams serving deaf persons. No means exist for
determining the quality of services that these
programs provide. Families, counselors, and
other referral sources have no objective means
of evaluating the capability of a progam to
deliver meaningful services to deaf persons.
The Need, A need exists to develop a
system for evaluating the quality of vocational
evaluation programs serving deaf persons.
Recommendation, (a) That appropriate
standards for accreditation of vocational
evaluation programs serving deaf persons be
developed, (b) That the PRWAD provide the
leadership and stimulus to accreditation efforts
in conjunction with the International Associa
tion of Rehabilitation Facilities (lARF) and/or
the Commission to Accreditation of Rehabili
tation Facilities (CARF) in developing specific
standards for vocational evaluation programs
that serve deaf persons, (c) That, if a
cooperative effort cannot be developed with
lARF and CARF, the PRWAD develop and
apply its own accreditation process for voca
tional evaluation programs that serve deaf
persons.
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